
“Siren Song”    

     

This is the one song everyone  

would like to learn: the song  

that is irresistible:    

    

the song that forces men 

to leap overboard in squadrons    

even though they see the beached skulls    

    

the song nobody knows  

because anyone who has heard it    

is dead, and the others can't remember    

    

Shall I tell you the secret  

and if I do, will you get me  

out of this bird suit?    

    

I don't enjoy it here  

squatting on this island    

looking picturesque and mythical    

    

with these two feathery maniacs,  

I don't enjoy singing  

this trio, fatal and valuable.    

    

I will tell the secret to you,  

to you, only to you.  

Come closer. This song    

    

is a cry for help: Help me!  

Only you, only you can,    

you are unique    

    

at last. Alas  

it is a boring song  

but it works every time.    

    

    --Margaret Atwood    

    

  



“Flames”    

    

Smokey the Bear heads  

into the autumn woods  

with a red can of gasoline  

and a box of wooden matches.    

    

His ranger's hat is cocked  

at a disturbing angle.    

    

His brown fur gleams  

under the high sun  

as his paws, the size  

of catcher's mitts,  

crackle into the distance.    

    

He is sick of dispensing  

warnings to the careless,  

the half-wit camper,  

the dumbbell hiker.    

    

He is going to show them  

how a professional does it.    
    

--Billy Collins   

  



“Gretel in Darkness”    

    

This is the world we wanted.  

All who would have seen us dead    

are dead. I hear the witch's cry    

break in the moonlight through a sheet  

of sugar: God rewards.    

Her tongue shrivels into gas.    

    

Now, far from women's arms  

and memory of women, in our father's hut   

we sleep, are never hungry.    

Why do I not forget?    

My father bars the door, bars harm   

from this house, and it is years.    

    

No one remembers. Even you, my brother.    

Summer afternoons you look at me as though  

you meant to leave,  

as though it never happened.  

But I killed for you. I see armed firs,  

the spires of that gleaming kiln come back, come back--    

    

Nights I turn to you to hold me  

but you are not there.    

Am I alone? Spies    

hiss in the stillness, Hansel, 

we are there still, and it is real, real,   

that black forest, and the fire in earnest.    

      

--Louise Gluck     

    

  



Sonnet 5 from Clearances  

The cool that came off sheets just off the line  

Made me think the damp must still be in them  

But when I took my corners of the linen  

And pulled against her, first straight down the hem  

And then diagonally, then flapped and shook 

The fabric like a sail in a cross-wind, They 

made a dried-out undulating thwack.  

So we’d stretch and fold and end up hand to hand  

For a split second as if nothing had happened  

For nothing had that had not always happened  

Beforehand, day by day, just touch and go,  

Coming close again by holding back  

In moves where I was x and she was o  

Inscribed in sheets she’d sewn from ripped-out flour sacks.  

  

--Seamus Heaney   



“Letter”  

  

Little cramped words scrawling all over  

           the paper   

Like draggled fly's legs,   

What can you tell of the flaring moon   

Through the oak leaves?   

Or of my uncertain window and the   

          bare floor   

  

Spattered with moonlight?   

Your silly quirks and twists have nothing   

          in them   

Of blossoming hawthorns,   

And this paper is dull, crisp, smooth,   

virgin of loveliness   

Beneath my hand.   

  

I am tired, Beloved, of chafing my heart   

          against   

The want of you;   

Of squeezing it into little inkdrops,   

And posting it.   

And I scald alone, here, under the fire   

Of the great moon.   

  

--Amy Lowell  

 

  



“Elena”    

    

My Spanish isn’t good enough.  

I remember how I’d smile  

listening to my little ones,  

understanding every word they’d say,  

their jokes, their songs, their plots,      

Vamos a pedirle dulces a mamá. Vamos.    

But that was in Mexico.    

Now my children go to American high schools.  

They speak English. At night they sit around  

the kitchen table, laugh with one another.    

I stand by the stove, feel dumb, alone.    

I bought a book to learn English.    

My husband frowned, drank beer.  

My oldest said, “Mamá, he doesn’t want you    

to be smarter than he is. “I’m forty embarrassed mispronouncing words,  

embarrassed at the laughter of my children,  

the grocer, the mailman. Sometimes I take  

My English book and lock myself in the bathroom,   

 say the thick words softly,  

for if I stop trying, I will be deaf  

when my children need my help.    

    

    --Pat Mora    

     



“Men”    

    

They hail you as their morning star  

Because you are the way you are.    

If you return the sentiment,    

They'll try to make you different;    

 

And once they have you, safe and sound,  

They want to change you all around.  

Your moods and ways they put a curse on;  

They'd make of you another person.  

 

They cannot let you go your gait;  

They influence and educate.    

They'd alter all that they admired.    

They make me sick, they make me tired.    

    

    --Dorothy Parker    

    

     



“Barbie Doll” 

 

This girlchild was born as usual 

and presented dolls that did pee-pee 

and miniature GE stoves and irons 

and wee lipsticks the color of cherry candy. 

Then in the magic of puberty, a classmate said: 

You have a great big nose and fat legs. 

 

She was healthy, tested intelligent, 

possessed strong arms and back, 

abundant sexual drive and manual dexterity. 

She went to and fro apologizing. 

Everyone saw a fat nose on thick legs. 

 

She was advised to play coy, 

exhorted to come on hearty, 

exercise, diet, smile and wheedle. 

Her good nature wore out 

like a fan belt. 

So she cut off her nose and her legs 

and offered them up. 

 

In the casket displayed on satin she lay 

with the undertaker’s cosmetics painted on, 

a turned-up putty nose, 

dressed in a pink and white nightie. 

Doesn’t she look pretty? everyone said. 

Consummation at last. 

To every woman a happy ending.  

 

  -- Marge Piercy 

  



“My Papa’s Waltz”  

The whiskey on your breath     

Could make a small boy dizzy;     

But I hung on like death:     

Such waltzing was not easy.  

  

We romped until the pans     

Slid from the kitchen shelf;     

My mother’s countenance     

Could not unfrown itself.  

  

The hand that held my wrist     

Was battered on one knuckle;    

At every step you missed  

My right ear scraped a buckle.  

  

You beat time on my head     

With a palm caked hard by dirt,    

Then waltzed me off to bed     

Still clinging to your shirt.  

  

    --Theodore Roethke  

  

  



“Small Town with One Road” 

 

We could be here. This is the valley 

And its black strip of highway, big-eyed 

With rabbits that won’t get across. 

Kids could make it, though. 

They leap barefoot to the store— 

Sweetness on their tongues, red stain of laughter. 

They are the spectators of fun. 

Hot dimes fall from their palms, 

Chinks of light, and they eat 

Candies all the way home 

Where there’s a dog for each hand, 

Cats, chickens in the yard. 

A pot bangs and water runs in the kitchen. 

Beans, they think, and beans it will be, 

Brown soup that’s muscle for the field 

And crippled steps to a ladder. 

Okie or Mexican, Jew that got lost, 

It’s a hard life where the sun looks. 

The cotton gin stands tall in the money dream 

And the mill is a paycheck for 

A wife—and perhaps my wife 

Who, when she was a girl, 

Boxed peaches and plums, hoed 

Papa’s field that wavered like a mirage 

That wouldn’t leave. We could go back. 

I could lose my job, this easy one 

That’s only words, and pick up a shovel, 

Hoe, broom that takes it away. 

Worry is my daughter’s story. 

She touches my hand. We suck roadside 

Snowcones in the shade 

And look about. Behind sunglasses 

I see where I stood: a brown kid 

Getting across. “He’s like me,” 

I tell my daughter, and she stops her mouth. 

He looks both ways and then leaps  

Across the road where riches 

Happen on a red tongue. 

 

  --Gary Soto 

  



“The Writer”    

 

In her room at the prow of the house    

Where light breaks, and the windows are tossed with linden  

My daughter is writing a story.    

    

I pause in the stairwell, hearing    

From her shut door a commotion of typewriter-keys  

Like a chain hauled over a gunwale.    

    

Young as she is, the stuff    

Of her life is a great cargo, and some of it heavy:   

 I wish her a lucky passage.    

    

But now it is she who pauses,    

As if to reject my thought and its easy figure.    

A stillness greatens, in which    

    

The whole house seems to be thinking  

And then she is at it again with a bunched clamor  

Of strokes, and again is silent.    

    

I remember the dazed starling    

Which was trapped in that very room, two years ago    

How we stole in, lifted a sash    

    

And retreated, not to affright it;    

And how for a helpless hour, through the crack of the door,    

We watched the sleek, wild, dark    

    

And iridescent creature     

Batter against the brilliance, drop like a glove    

To the hard floor, or the desk-top,    

    

And wait then, humped and bloody,    

For the wits to try it again; and how our spirits    

Rose when, suddenly sure,    

    

It lifted off from a chair-back,  

Beating a smooth course for the right window  

And clearing the sill of the world.    

    

It is always a matter, my darling,  

Of life or death, as I had forgotten.  I wish What I 

wished you before, but harder.    

    

  --Richard Wilbur    


